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Return by: Wednesday 5th December
2018.
English:
Reading:
Please complete Jim’ s Diary for Christmas Eve
Please continue to read your
and Christmas Day, 2014.
Accelerated Reader book and take the
Try to include some of the key events and write in quiz online.
chronological order. Remember to write in first
To do this, you need to go to our
person and past tense.
school website. Then our class page
th
Key events for 24 December:
and look for the Accelerated Reader
link. To log in, your username will be
 Received a letter, photograph and chocolate
the first letter of your first name and
from his wife, Rose;
 Heard the German soldiers singing ‘Silent the first 4 letters of your surname.
For example, I would be: gprest
Night’ in their language.
The password for everyone is: abc
Key events for 25th December:
Then type in the name and code of
 Jim saw a robin and was thinking;
your book. The code is usually on a
 He climbed out of the trench; with his hands
white label inside your book.
raised and entered ‘No Man’s Land.’
 Otto ( The German soldier) did the same;
 All the other soldiers ( on both sides)
followed them;
 British and German soldiers shared photos,
chatted and even played football;
 Gunfire was heard so they went back to
their trenches;
 Jim gave Otto chocolate and Otto gave Jim a
biscuit for Christmas.

Year 5 Home Learning
Spellings: Prefixes to change the

meaning of a word.
Information: Prefixes turn a word,
like a noun or verb, into its
opposite, imply repetition or
change its meaning by make the
word stronger. Most prefixes are
added without changing the root
word’s spelling.
(brief) debrief
(able) disable
(judged) misjudged
(adjust) readjust
(took) overtook
(kind) unkind
(active) inactive
(mature) immature
(legal) illegal
(rational) irrational
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Online:
Mathematics:
Other:
Mathletics - www.mathletics.co.uk Please complete the Maths questions on the sheet
and remember to use the methods taught in class
Times Tables Rockstars this week!
https://ttrockstars.com/login
Accelerated Reader – To take your
reading book comprehension quiz.
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